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: About, three rnlles this side of Cas-
cade locks the first big forest fire of
the season Is - attacking the Oregon
national forest between the three -- andE SHARED
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five 'mile posts on the trail leading from ...

the Columbia river highway, s It is on
the ridge between Herman; and : Eagle
creek. .

- - ' .J..''v:f "
'Sikty" men under-'-: the direction ' of
Ranger C. C..; Hon are i fighting - the
flames, ' which have burned 6 00 acres,
over -- an told; burn.1 i The iflre was re-
ported to be nearly under control at
noon-toda- j - ,.- -

, The fire was first discovered Thurs-
day night-- , and spread rapidly to the
dry timber of the old burn.- It wae pre-
sumably started by fishermen carelessly
leaving - a campfire burning. Forest
Examiner M, L. Merrltt, coming down
the trail July 3 met, two fishermen go-
ing up with packs.: - It is .thought' by
forest service., officials .that they have
been instrumental in causing the: fire.
Every .effort, will be made to .discover
those .responsible,, and if found : they
will be subjected to fines in accordance
with the .policy, of the forest service.' ,'

4. V; Do Bi)ly Dlea From Injury "
.

"

Washington July 12. (I. N. S.) Ed-ua- rd

D? BUIy,i formerly . bead .of the
French high commission to this country,
died in Paris as the result of injuries
received . In ' a. fail from his horse. . the
French' embassy. was advised today., -
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R-3- 4S TRIP BACK

HOME NEARLY OVER

Wireless 'Reports; Her ,700.; Miles
.Off .Coast .of ..England j,To.:

' ' LancTNearLontlon. ' "

;;I4ondon,, July, 12. I. N. SO-- A

wireless --message from the R-3- 4 re-
ceived by I the air ministry shortly
after .noon today "stated that - the hig
dirigible will land at Paulham,Nor-fpl-k, 'iotfar from London,' instead of
gOinK to .Cast Fortune, Scotland, as
lntelided.-- 4r , ... .

i The change in Major Scott's plans were
evidently Vmade . suddenly. , , At :3Q

"
O'elock: this morning he had wirelessed
that, he' was heading north . for East For
tune, whence he had made the start to
AmerfcsavH.'-- t'iwy''' ' i' 4 '

The R-8-4 at noon was approximately
700 milea --from London and. ualess some Is
jmisnap' occurs Jit -- i belieyed that' she
will land' "tonight or ,' early ' tomorrow
morning,: s. . .

'
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All Countries, Large .or Small,
Subscribing to Covenant, to
Be Rated Commercially Equal.

iH.IW .III II

Commission Places All Former
-- German Colonies in Second

t

' and Third Classes in Mandate.

' London, July 12, (U. P.) The
: allied mandatory commission, com-
pleting Its disposition oC the former
German colonies, had its final meet-i- n

here today. Adjournment was
then to.be taken until the peace con-
ference ratifies its report. Members
declared complete agreement had
been reached, except. In one or two
minor details.
: The outstandings phase . of s' the com-tnlslo- n'8

work was the care exercised
to design the conditions of the; man-
dates so that all nations subscribing
to the League of Nations covenant: will
receive equal commercial and naviga-
tion rights In the colonial i territories.
Nationals of the mandatory power, ac-
cording to the terms laid down, will
not possess the slightest commercial
advantage over the traders from an-
other country. -

Free navigation. Is provided - in small
rivers and ports and all concessions
are to be equally accessible, .with free
trade throughout. , ".For instance, in German Eaat Africa,
for which the Union of South Africa
is the mandatory power, Americans are
to have equal chances with the British
in the exploitation of natural resources.

The commission placed alt the former
German colonies in the second and third
classes Of the mandates mentioned In
the covenant. The third class amounts
to virtual 'annexation, a. the territory
becomes part Of the mandatory- - powers'
jurisdiction. ; to all 'practical - ends, the
league,, stipulating' certain .conditions
safeguarding; the welfare of the natives,
such as prohibition of slave' and liquor
traffic. :

1

: .This class Includes German Southwest
Africa, xvhlch becomes a part of the

: Soutlt African, Union the Pacific Islands
north of the Equator, which go to Japan,
and those south of the equator, which
come under' the control of Australia and

- New Zealand.i-y:''-v..f.:'-v;.-4i-

The mandatory power will possess all
the legislative, administrative and eco-
nomic rights the same as to any part
of Its own. realm. , v . -

Land BiU JHaving
Hard Sledding, Is

. -- Report Sent Back
. . Although Representative Slnnott. with
the cooperation of the entire Oregon
delegation, is doing everything in his
power, the land settlement bill now be--
fore the house Is very doubtful of.
cess, says a telegram received this morn- -

,1ns by the State Chamber of Commerce
from its president, Charles HalL

Mr. Hall, in company with I J.
son and B. F. Jones, went to Washlng--

. ton recently to cooperate with the Ore-
gon delegation In doing everything in its

, power to gain a federal appropriation to
aid in the building , of the Roosevelt
coast highway, and otherwise help Ore- -
con's interests. -- :,;.: f; "'i

The three representatives report f to
the state chamber that a very satisfac-tory hearing was held Friday morning
before the entire senate committee on
the Roosevelt highway and that a num-
ber' of "the members of the committee
pledged themselves to support the meas-
ure. -

Chicago Elevated to
Hear --Wage Demands
Chicago, July 12. (I. N. S.) Sixteen

- thousand employes of the Chicago
vated and , surface ' railway : lines willpresent demands - today for ; wage "

In-
creases.- Officials of the railway lines
declare it will be necessary to Increaserares to 10 cents if the demands of theemployes are granted.". :s:

pAIlS, July irJ S.)
Jnst before' leaving Paris to

return to the United States to-

night. Secretary qf State Robert
Lansing said: ,

. "1 am leaving for home tonight
pleased, but jtot overly compla-
cent, at the outcome of the last'
six months.

- "The treaty Is not all that can
be hoped, for. ! There were too
many conflicting Interests.

JEROMES. MANNIS

AGAIN 'ACQUITTED
-

'' f- ssssssMSs-sssssa- f t

Charge of Conspiracy to Defraud
National Bank; Still ' Hangs

Over Former Cashier.

Jerome S. Mann, 24 years old, for-
mer cashier of the First National
bank of Linntoo, Or., was found
not guilty of a charge of misapplica-
tion of the funds of a national bank
In a sealed verdict ? returned . by. a
Jury In Federal Judge Bean's court
this morning, after eights hours of
deliberation. t ,

-

Mann, acquitted far the . second time
on charges growing out of his alleged
relations with J. Al Pattison In worth-
less - paper 'transactions involving the
bank. now . faces ; a charge of con-
spiracy to defraud a national bank, and
Pattison and C V.: Cooper, both of Port-
land, will be'eodefendents. vDate for the
third triaf has not been set.f
SEALED ' TEBDICT DECIDED POir
'The jury which heard the case against

Mann this week ; retired early , Friday
afternoon and remained : In - the Jury
room until 11 p. nw when it announced
that a sealed verdict would, be delivered
this morning. 4 . . ,
' The trials of ' Mann nave attracted
wide attention, not only from a public
but also from a legal standpoint. Much
sensational testimony has characterized
both trials. - : -

. i:; : :V,-
f Pattison.. wbo headed tthe J. AVfTPt-tiso- n

Lumber company during the time
of the alleged transactions in which .the
bank ', is said to have; loaned;. Pattison
great sums of tneney-- l ereess--t its le-g-al

limitations, was a with
Mum under a charge of misapplying na-
tional., bank J funds, v Pattison : pleaded
guilty and .appeared in the trial as a
witness against Mann. He has not been
sentenced and fwlll? not be until next
week at the earliest, it was said today.
SUICIDE TE8TIM03TT SEHSATIOItAI,
- Featuring the interesting testimony of-
fered by Pattison during the last Mann
trial was his declaration that Mann had
proposed ; that Pattison commit suicide
so that the bank might profit, by his
insurance. - The stir that: this .evidence
caused subsided when Mann flatly . de-
nied, any such suggestion. ;

esiasessssiSBBaa ;

Telephone Operators
In Cleveland Strike

Cleveland. OhioJ uly 12. (I." N. SJ
Cleveland telephone operators and elec-
trical workers went? on strike at t
o'clock ' this morning. Union ' leaders
claimed ; that more than two thousand
operators responded - to the call, while
company officials declared probably not
more than 25 per cent of their em-
ployes joined in the strike.

OccasionaL Showers;
Says Head Bureau

': -
Washington. July' 12. (U. P.) The

weekly weather forecast for the Pacific
states is: week will be one of nor-
mal temperatures and generally fair
weather except that occasional showersare probable the latter half of the week
in Washington and Oregon. - -

Army Dirigible AA ,

Soars Over Capitol
Washington, July 12.-- L N.- - S." The

A--4. the army's largest dirigible, which
left Akron, Ohio,, at 10 o'clock Friday
night, passed over the capitol at-9:4-

today. 'After, circling th city It pro-
ceeded to Langley field. Va.. where it
will , be. permanently stationed. , .

? E

t i crowded with a seething
: . lation over, the signing of
was brought across: the ;Atlantic
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Opportune Rainfall Saves' Grain

irvWhitman and Franklin ,Counr:

. ties; v Heavy Yields .Predicted,

"
- By Hyman H. Cohen

Colfax .Wash July 12.WMtman
coirnty, and.in5 fact all 'of the fa-
mous Palouse, has come into its own
this season with a .wheat cropv that

almost perfect. . Taken as a whole ;

Whitman county ; will-- , this season
probably harvest, a 'larger Acqop ' of
wheat , than ever before in its his-
tory.

. At this time that portion of the Palouse
lying within. Whitman county can safely
be ..estimated as having-- a wheat' crop
of 10.OCfO.000 to 11.000.000 bushels, : per-
haps more. Whitman lsia- - very big
County; and while In some sections wheat
Is ripe and cutting has started other sec-
tions show -- wheat that is stilt of small
size ana has not yet started to mature,
t Not only wllT; the Palouse produce itsgreatest crop of . wheat this seasoni
barring accidents - from now to bsrveet
time, birt as a , whole the-- crop' will be
of" topcrb i Quality H f .. '. .?

Fates 4 appear, to iiave been , kind to
wheat growers of the county thla season
and dispensation seems to have
been : granted in 'its request ' for more
rainfall. On Juiie 26'there-- ' was a' rain-
fall of Inch in the county. -- This was
a life" saver, for the grain and the droop-
ing- plants were given , such'- - a ' renewal
that ..they: have . to date passed snccess-rull- y

- through some very;, hot winds that
(Concluded, ea . Face Two, . Column Out) '

by, the British dirigible B-3- 4.
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CAPTAIN JACKSON

Best Scenery (France ifejtoOf-fe-r
Does Not - Equal Grandeur !

of Columbi a R iver . H ghway--
4 f.

Captain': Phillip Jackson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0 S, Jackson, : arrived
in Portland at .7:45 Fiday night.
after an absence .of..two. years. He
has been, discharged , from the -- service

.and' is - with . 61s' parents in Port-l- a

Ad today, "tie has-ha- d enough army
life to satiety present desires, he says,
and is already- - in. civilian clothes.

army career at Veroeutl.. France, in the
department of Nievre, . where the huge
repair- - shops , of the- - American , exped-
itionary forces were - located. He visited
many- - of the beautiful spots of France,
including Paris and Nicf. ; s, Z '1 , u ,

'.'There are .threelroads hear Nice,"
he said, "that run along the range of
mountains ?r ftear ? the ; Mediterranean,
about parallel and at different altitudes.
They are known . as the Cot-niche- -- roads,
and the highest one ia at an altitude of
about 1000 or 1SO0 feetv tBS. S e

"From this high" road one can get the
most beautiful view in the world next
to ' the Columbia river I highway.- - One
can see far out-over- ; the Mediterranean
and far inland to the lower Alps and it
is a truly-wonder- ful sight.' But our own
highway really surpasses it in grandeur,
f The countr there Is a great deal

like California, in appearance, and Nice
1s similar-- , to1Atlantic City, except that
It isn't so nlc. : . . ' r --,. ,.,
. ."At VerneullheTnachma shops' had a
personnel ' of - abouf4500 - soldiers and
2000 German prisoners, ; The shops were
under .the motor transport corps, of thequartermaster corps and'-the- 1 men were
especially s trained y fort the work
shops- - handled all, the big work that
could hot be done dose behL-.-d the lines,
such as repairing . trucks . khd ambu-Jance- s.

, The. prisoners we . . used . there
were picked, for their mechanical ability
and we had no trouble with them at all.

TDOSTON, July, 12. (I. N." 'Bringing J14 officers, 5299
enlisted men and 54 civilians. In- -,
eluding : the! 9th .( Michigan)
infantry,1 the first complete, unit
of soldiers ; who fought on the
frozen eoil ;of 'Russia to "arrive
here, the "transport IPresident
Grant docked; today amid a noisy
welcome.' "

Among the distinguished pas-
sengers were Brigadier General
William P. Jackson and Major
John C. " Phillip, brother-in-la- w

of Mayor Peters of Boston and
brother of Assistant Secretary of
State WUllam philUps. , ; ;

"
? Among the .units aboard were?
the 3Stb ; infantry, field r: and
staff; "First and Second battalion,
headquarters and supply compa-
nies, medical and casual compa-
nies B, C, D, F, G and K. 'M
' There were 500 wounded sol- -;

dlers from , New. England, who
were sent to Camp Devens.

- y. -
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STRENGTH OF

LEAGUE 1
Any War or Threat of 'War 'Will

Be; Challenged. fat Once .With
f tiiforcement of .Arbitration.

;: By Carl Smith - " " f . 7
Washington.; Julyv jl2. (WASH-

INGTON JUBEAU; OF the'jour- -
NAL. ) Serious students ; of J: the
League of Rations generally arrive at
the conclusion that its greatest-vaiu- e

lies 'in the machinery Of bonciliation.
the creation of an active,' vigilant and
perpetual ; which;
charged Iwith athe T duty; of adjusting
disputes wherever.- - and whenever
they
t. - ,v i."-:- .- ; 'Sr-.-

world was not ready for the com-
pulsory arbitration, of all . disputea. It
was not ready for the creation t a, su- -'
perslate, with an i Internationally di-
rected police force J.But it recognize! as
a necessity the creation of a "new ;in-- f
teraational force to for peace, to
extend theprindple of, conciliation, "to
lay down certain rules that nations shall
not Atransgresa and to . definitely pre-
scribe what course shall; be pursued iij
certain contingencies. - - - ,;'r,.

The League of Kationa posts a senti-
nel ( at, every ' road; 'and' -- "any- M"or
threat of war-wil"- ,' receive quick atten-
tion. The traditional ',War cloud1' Is
challenged by authority 'of an : organ-
ised --world 'conscience as soon, as it Is
sighted, and,, automatically the . league
begins the worlt of peaceful - aettie-men- fc

; This was well stated in the letter
(Concluded en Face Two, Column Ttree)

' - -

Governor Olcott and Mayor. Baker
Flash Invitation -- to Presitfent
toComev With the Squadron.

Ports Along Columbia Will ' Make
. Elaborate Preparations for thei

nrnvai oi uanieis ana onips

President Wilson, the Pacific fleet
and Secretary ' Daniels of . the nayy
will be, welcomed . simultaneously id
Oregon if the chief, executive of the
United States responds favorably;; to
an invitation flashed to the national
capital Friday evening by Governor
Ben W; Olcott and Mayor George 'I
BAker. ',

.
v '

1 .! ,.
. J , :

. "The; Pacific fleet and Secretary Dan-
iels, begins - the - invitation ' to- - Presi-
dent Wilson, "have - been invited and
are expected to" be guests of the city
of Portland some time ta, August. 4 ,
; Maytwe not have the great pleasure
of. having you with us as the, guest of
the state and city on this occasion?! --

CLI?TATJC IKDICEMENT OFFERED
Then, as Jf in' remembrance that the

prestden t is human and the weather in
Washington almost unendurably hot
both by - night and by day. the invita-
tionconcludes with the suggestion of
the fresh sea breeze and the

of the cool nights that bless Port-
land and 'other ports of the Columbia :
"Weather delightful on coast' daring xhe
summer months. Ben W. Olcott. gov-
ernor. . George LL Baker, mayor," ; .

' Earlier in the' day a similar invitation
had. been telegraphed by The Journal,
suggesting that .the president come at
the. name time as Secretary . Daniels and
the "greatest fleet that ever-uphel- the
rights of free men the world over. -

The coming of the Pacific fleet and
Secretary Daniels, as predicted In mes-
saged Friday, will be sufficient ;to stir
the interest of all the Oregon country. ,'The .comlnar of 1 President Wilson - at
the.same time-Woul- suggest. to the Ore
gon, country its greatest holiday. - -

I: It ' will be" mads 'the occasion Ifor' the
rreatest..mtllUry.and cJ vlc.damonatra-tlo- n

In the Pacific Northwest, ':
' "'The welcome wilt be the' most elab
orate and spectacular within our power
to offer," - said Mayor. Baker...-- . ;.
y "Every military Unit ' within call wUt
participate.,' From the time the vessels
of the Pacific fleet steam : into the
Columbia until they reach Portland
their v progress ' will be a triumphant
processional.. The harbors of Port-
land and Astoria will: be brilliant with
decorated water craft. This city, and
no doubt others of - the - district, willput on gala attire of festive flags and

" "decorations.
SO FEATUBB OYE&L00KED -

"No- - feature necessary- - to add to con-
venience or pleasure will be neglected.
Pull assurance of cooperation has been
received from J the : Port of Portland
commission that the channel and har-
bor will i be in the most satisfactory
condition.- There- - will be. ample depth
for. the largest vessel of the fleet." -

The committee of 160 appointed! by
the mayor : la : concentrating , Its . Influ-
ence.' first on .securing confirmation of
the tentative arrangements . for the
visit of - the ' fleet and the secretary of
the navy, and. next on giving leader-
ship In the preparation or a suitable
welcome, , r.

, . ' : - I:

HUNT FOR TRUCK

: DRIVER FRUITLESS
- i

No Trace Found of Thomas May,
Who Disappeared After Acci--;

dent of CarVsi i ip!

- Thought by his employers to have
been dozing at the wheel of a large
automobile truck which crashed tVr
a 10-fo- ot embankment with a heavy
load of loganberries, Thomas May.
driver for ; the Willamette Valley
Transfer, company, has not been seen
since Friday morning, when he left
Salem for Portland. ;i '?

i May lefV Salem with a truck i load of
barrels containing loganberries from
Willamette valley farms. . Two miles
south , of Oregon City on ' the - Pacific
highway his truck ; and its ; load were
found at the foot of the . embankment
by another driver for the same company,
but May had disappeared. j .3 j

Judging from the .hour of May's de-
parture from Salem the accident musthave occurred Friday morning, Jiia mployers

say. - - . '" .i
Jack iMay. a brother i who lives' si

Salem, reported the disappearance of his
brother to Portland police Friday even-
ing with a hope --of finding hipr some-
where in, Portland. ; It is reported .that
unidentified wUnessea to the accidentsay , May ; walked Nty from the - over-turn- ed

machine apparently ln a. dazed
condition and went toward Oregon City.
He; ha. not been seen there this morn-
ing, it was reported, ; ,

Copper Goesfto 21 1 ?

Cents; High for Year
S t ? . - . ' i
- r New York.' July. 12. U. P.) Copper
today was quoted here at 21' 'cents a
pound, the highest of the year. Predic-
tions were made that renewal of tradewth . Germany would create an export
demand which Would send the price to
2t cents.

President Vetoes Agricultural
Measure Because "Jt Contains
Repeal of. Daylight Saving. .

To- - Revoke Plan Would Cause ah
Economy loss and Inconven
ience to Nation, , He States.

'5, "

Washington. July 12. (I. N. S.)
Beciruse of the -- rider repealing the
daylight saving- - law. President Wil-
son today vetoed the agricultural ap-

propriation bill. At the same time it
was announced that he also had ve-

toed the sundry civil appropriation
bill.' f ;;-';r- : .;
' The civil appropriation bill was vetoed.

It was pointed out. because its provisions
Interfered with plans for the rehabilita-
tion . of disabled soldiers, ' by limiting
funds, for this work. :

v Referring to the agricultural bill, the
president said: . ;.'" '

13tCOXTE5IESCE IS HELD
"I realise, of course, the great incon-

venience which may arise from the pot --

ponement of this - legislation at this
time, but feel obligated to withhold my
signature because of the clause whlrli
provides that at and after 2 o'clocic
ante meridian on Sunday, - October 6,
1919, next., the act entitled 'an act to
save daylight and to provide standard
time for the United States, approved
March 19. 1918, be, and the same , la
hereby repealed.'
t "I believe that the repeal of the act
referred to would be a very grave Incon-
venience to the country.Mnd I thlpk
am Justified In ssying that it would con-stltu- te

something more than an incon-
venience.. It. would Involve a serious
economic loss. , - i i .. -

. ?The act to Bavs" daylight' resulted
net only; from a careful study of indus-
trial conditions by competent men. fa-
miliar : with business operations of tl
counttTfcJbu.t.aUw..Jrotn .c'.-'-rv- i.!

tiie happy and beneficial couatiiueiu
of similar legislation in other countrk-- i

where . legislation of . this ehara;tr 1...
been-fo- r some, time In, operation, an !
where . It has resulted, as the act of
March, 19, 1911, . has resulted In .the
United States, in substantial economies.
6AVI SO PdlHTEB TO.
, 'hat, act was Intended to place the
chief business activities of the country
as nesrly as might be within the limits
of daylight throughout the year. It re-
sulted In very great economies of fuel
and in" substantial economies of energy,
because of the very different effect of.
work done in the daylight and work
done by. artificial light. It, moreover,
served the dally convenience of the
many-communiti- of the country In a
way which gave all but universal satis-
faction, and the overwhelming, testimony
of Its value which has come to me con-
vinces me that I should not be justified
In acquiescing In Its repeal."
VETERANS' AID TOO SMALL

As for the sundry
"civil bill, the presi-

dent said : ,

' '.The. section of the bill which. 1 now
return governs the appropriations for
this work provides the sum of $8,000,004
for all the expenses of rehabiliation.
Including . the support of the disabled
men In training, and this, sum Is statedto be 'In lieu of the appropriation con-
tained In the act; approved July 1, 1913,
amending section 1 of the act approved
June 27. 1919.' y ,

"Inasmuch as- - there are already over
four thousand disabled soldiers, sailors
and marines in' training, and inasmuchas another 4000

' will be put Into training
now, that the amendment- - to section 2
has become law; tt is clear that even at,
the rate, of-onl- 980 a month, a sum ap-
proximating f $.000,000 will be required
for the mere support of these men, andthat under the- - present appropriation
nothing will be available for their tui-
tion and " travel and for placing thein
where they can earn a living, and thctIt will be impossible to meet the. needs
of " the new thousands who are every
week seeking, the benefits of the reha-
bilitation; act. ". ,,.

HOPES FOR EEC03TSIDEBATIOX
"I therefore return the bill with thehope that the congress will reconsider

this section of the law, restore the
$6,000,000 appropriated udder the act
amending-sectio- 2,-- and most liberally
revise the ' salary limitations, so thatthis benificenf, work may go on and coon I am convinced that in thismatter X speak the sentiment and thehopes of those who have most carefully
studied the needs of the returning sol-
diers who are best qualified to carry
out, a purpose which I am sure thecountry has very much at heart."- ,

Tui War, Minister
Sentenced to Death

: London,- - July 12- -- I. K. S.) A court
martial sitting in Constantinople ha
sentenced iEnver Pasha, former Turk-
ish minister of war, to death, accord-
ing' to a ' Reuter dispatch from th
Turkish capital. Djamel ' (probably
Djeial), : who was food controller I n
the same government, also was given
the death sentence. C

German Blockade
W0 Offioially Lifted
: Paris, July 12.. V,) America n
representatives notified the government
at Washington today that the blockade
against Germany had ended inter-
nationally. It Is now a matter for do-
mestic politics to determine the ef - t.

to which the blockade will be ra- J- ! i i

America pending 'ratification of t

treaty-fe- the senate.

JsUOf tibials of the - air ministry figured

GERMANY'S MAN OF THE HOUR
' How Oustav Noske rules Germany with a rod of Iron Is told by BenHecht,' correspondent of The Oregon Journal and the Chicago Daily
News in an informing article in THE SUNDAY" JOURNAL, tomorrow.

What an Oregon Man Saw in Germany.
I R. Alderman, former superintendent of Portland's public schools,recently returned from overseas, where he was attached to the army

educational service, vividly describes an airplane trip over the Rhine inTHE SUNDAY JOURNAL, tomorrow - .

Joan-- A Poem of Peace - - ... r .

By Mary Carolyn "Davies. former Portland girl; who is winning new
laurels ta the realm' of poetry in THE SUNDAY JOURNAL, tomorrow.

'News of the Summer Resorts : !. - '

i A midsummer department of personal mention ABOUT BEACH AND
INLAND RESORTS' in which THE JOURNAL' leads. - "

toaay . mat tne --a . pronauy wut iana
about 5 o'clock ttoniglit,-,- ;

ions1 xvv
Are Ado for

iWomenlEmployes
f The industrial : welfare. commission
has accepted " the T recommendations ' of
the Special' wage conference regarding
hours and wages of women workers in
Oregon. The new regulations will go
into effect early Jxy OctoberffcThey pror
vide briefly "tor a, AT hour- - week;' with
a miabnum? wage of $10, with pro-
portionate t increases for-- ? apprentices,
forbidding the , employment of sheet
music ' demonstrators or. elevator ope-
rators In lodging houses with certain
exceptions, after. p. ;m a, minimum
wage of $60 a month. of ' experienced
adult office workers. ' ' -

t

For Those Who Motor
Interesting and informing articles." attractively illustrated, give:

and value to the automotive pages of THE - SUNDAY JOURNAL

The' Sunday. Journal Magazine .
' ' i 1 :

T A superior section that has an appeal to every reader. '

TOMORROW
(Ooncladfd on Pif Two, Column "()


